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of horse and foot, and was received with a salute of artillery
He letired, at Major Walker's request, into a pnvate apart-
ment, with such of his sirdars and chiefs as he selected to
accompany him The governor's compliments and message
of condolence on the death of the late Gowmd Row were now
offered The Muharaja received them without the least atten-
tion, and it was soon apparent lo the envoy, that his mind was
in a state which incapacitated him for close application of any
kind The following graphic description of the scene winch
ensued is given in Major Walker's own words —
' Anund Row appears about thirty or forty yeais of age, of
' a robust person, and a body that has no visible signs of
'feebleness, but an unmeaning countenance and heavy eyes
' betiay at once, perhaps a natinal imbecility, and the ruinous
' effects of intoxicating drugs, to which he is said to be addicted
 *	Probably both these means operate lo depress the mind of
' this prince, but his incapacity for business is here imputed more
 *	to the pernicious habit of smoking bang, than to constitutional
' weakness    Notwithstanding these marks of mental debility,
' Anund Row appeared in possession of his recollection, he
' named several of his officers, and was not without a general
' knowledge of the affairs of his state    If at any time he
'appeared embarrassed, Rowjee and Kumal-ood-deen were
' always ready to assist    The ornaments for his person were
' the only part of the presents that engaged any part of his
' attention   He repeatedly adjusted the surpechl to his turban,
' and removed the dustbund * from his wrist to his angrukh&3
' Agha Mohummed's watch attracted his notice,  and he
 *	examined it childishly   Towards the conclusion of the inter-
' view, he appeared for a moment to recover himself, and
' observed that he had many enemies, who spread false reports
' of his situation and of the state of his mmd, but that he
4 hoped by my means the governor would be undeceived, and
1 [swrpech, sarpesTi, a jewelled ornament •worn on the front of the
turban.]
4 [dasiband,' hand fastening', an ornament worn on the back of the
hand]
» The flngruKhd is * "body coat, the meaning is, that he pulled the
sleeve of lus coat under the bracelet on his wrist, not an uncommon
mode of fidgeting, [The Marathi word tf (ttigarWt&.l

